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day one: 
depart hendersonville, nc
Meet at Blue Ridge Mall to board the party bus to 
Charleston, SC.

cruise departs port at 4pm.

day two: fun day at sea
Enjoy all that this 850-foot ship has to offer. 
Try a relaxing massage at the Spa. Taste a vin-
tage-themed coctail at the Alchemy Bar. Channel 
your inner diva or rockstar at Lip Sync Battle. Feel 
like a kid again and lunge into WaterWorks,  
Carnival’s onboard waterpark. Or try the Serenity 
Aduly-Only Retreat and be at peace with sea  
breezes and swaying hammocks: A place to  
reconnect with your partner, finish that book you 
started or do—blissfully—nothing! 

day three: freeport
Dock at 8am for a fun day in Freeport. Tour their 
many lighthouses, caves and geological wonders, 
or just enjoy the sand and surf and walk along 
Freeport’s divine beach. Want more excitement?
Sign up for a shore excursion: Try a dolphin  
encounter, a kayak or jeep adventure, or go  
snorkling. Ship departs at 5pm.
  
day four: princess cays
Dock at 8am and venture out in a private oasis. 
Time to get wet, muddy or sandy for maximum 
vacation fun. Discover on your own or more shore 
excursions await. Try a coastal cruise or a glass- 
bottom boat cruise. Discover the flora and fauna of 

a natural lagoon 
via kayak, or 
take a tour of the 
island on your 
own personal 
dune buggy. 
Wherever you 

turn, adventure awaits. But be sure to return to the 
ship, cruise departs at 5pm.

day five: fun day at sea
Have you sampled ALL the food yet? Including Guy 
Fieri’s Burger Joint? Need more? Into fine dining? 
Ask us about the Chef’s Table.* Try your luck at a 
slot machine in the casino. And don’t forget the 
Fun Shops, where you’ll discovr all that glitters is 
more than gold. 

day six: charleston, sc
Arrive in port at 8am, disembarkation to party bus 
for travel back to Hendersonville, NC.

sign up for shore excursions:  
freeport
A myriad number of excursions await:
Dolphin Encounters
Kayak Adventure
Jeep Adventure
Snorkeling  

sign up for shore excursions: 
princess cays
Coastal Cruise
Glass-Bottom Boat Cruise
Lagoon Kayak
Dune Buggy Adventure

note: All shore excursions are an additional charge 
and can be booked directly with Carnival once you’ve 
secured a stateroom or allow us to help you. Tell us your 
pleasure so we can make your cruise truly carefree. 
*The Chef’s Table 
is a mindblowing, 
full-service dining  
experience not 
found on any 
regular menu, very 
limited availibilty, 
so book early.
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